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Strangest Romance

house he now occupies. He lives 
there alone, caring for a small patch 
of land which provides him with all 

■he needs in the way of food, with,a 
bit tjo spare for an occasional pur
chase among those be has come to 
know. The hpoee is as gloomy as its 
occupant, and is bare of all the com
forts noticeable in the houses in the

Solely tor Charity I
In announcing their presentation of ;

Goldsmith’s five act comedy ‘ She 
Stoops to Conquer ; or, The Mis
takes of a Night," the management 
has requested that particular^tt^n- ' 
tion be called to the fact that this! 
venture is solely on behalf of charity,
since the entire proceeds are to be » ■——-   ■
turned over to St. Mary’s and the1 Jerry Miller has lived a hermit in 
Good Samaritan hospitals. Consider- a |0ne farmhause near Chyiicotljer- 
atle expense, as this is 1 cotfume, o., for over thirty years and In all" 
piece and is to he staged in an elab- that time lie has not spoken a work, 
crate style, has been unavoidable, but The cause ol his strange refusal to 
it is stated that all necessary outlays hold communication with his fellow- 
have been kept down to a minimum. raan js said to have been a whipping 
so that-handsome returns may be gs- which he received at his. father's 
sated. The dates of production, as hands when he was a boy 
announced yesterday, are Monday and He is now past forty years o', age 
Tuesday, the 9th and 10th ol March a„d the oldest inhabitant cannot it-

---------------------------- i member him having made a sound
I that could be taken for talking in 

The members of St. Andrew's Pres- j over three decades. He Shrinks from 
byterian Church Society of Christian the public gaze and refuses to accept 
Endeavor will hold a social on Thurs- anjr 0fier of aid, no matter how- kind- 
day evening next in St. Andrew's jy meant, 
hall. A programme has been arrang
ed for the occasion consisting of in- 
trumental music, songs and recita

tion». Social games will also be a 
feature of the evening Refreshments 
will be provided and a most eploy- 
able social time is expected. ^11 mem- 
ters and adherents of the church and 
riends will be welcome to attend 

Doors open at 8f30 o’clock.

rales of the Ugly Brass Camp *Yukon « 11

brown little fellow with them was 
not ai person, but an animal "That 
1s, no one noticed it until they came 
to a polieema'n and he, alter a keen 
glance at the monkey, set up a- 
shout,:

"The chimpanzee has escaped. 
Somebody catohh im. He’s escaped."

Of course, Harry and Arthur were 
in fits of laughter over this mistake, 
but they both saw that they might 
get a good deal of fun qut of it, so 
they let the policeman run bawling in 
one direction while they, taking 
Jim’s paws, ran in the other direc
tion along a horseshoe path and 
shortly came on a crowd ol people 
who were after them. *

"That's the fr.oy. He’s stolen him;’ 
said the policeman, panting, very 
hard, and à most important individu
al called out to Harry :

"You come back with the monkey 
at once or I’ll have you arrested." .

For answer Harry told the monkey 
to climb a tree, and in a jiffy he was 
out of reach of everyone. Then the 
idiotje-policeman pulled a pistol and 
actually shot at the chattering ani
mal, although I am glad tp say that 
his bullet did no more than; cut oil a 
branch of the tree.

The important 
ivWtftop firing

Harry he' saidj__
"Toting man, difi you let the chim

panzee out of the cage T”
"No, f didn’t He belongs to me 

and* I’m taking him to iny home in 
New Jersey,", said Harry.

At this answer the crowd roared, 
ft was so manifestly absurd. Hoys 
are not in the habit of going around 
with chimpanzees and yet Harry had

the ’first day of the month 
Munn’s brass lamp had 

’ the djinn who 
the boy two" wishes, 

intended getting all- the

hail service
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snd Harry 
power I 
wouW give

relay stages with fMsh ^ 
faster—most comfort—«top^

summon
to

A strange story of adventure, j passed on and bpth parents _Steii at 
death, love Bate and war comes from about the Same titor ta Havana of 
Abbeville, a small town oear Colum- ; the yellow lever

Harry . ,
M nnssible out of his possession of 
2 Pu-„ly brass lamp and as it was 
fnrday he and Arthur Halstead 

t1^ The Bronx to see the ani- 

taking the lamp along 
mived at the park the boÿs made 
*" the monkey house, not

were not other things 
, ' but because they happened to

* me path that led to it. By so 
77., they missed seeing one ol the 
mMt amusing bears in captivity and 
”... of you boys who live near The 

- Bronx have not seen him 1 advise you 
to to next Saturday.

i]« is amply immense—as to 
-lp-and he can do more funny 

ln five minutes than most bu
ns an do in a week of Sumlavs- 

-nleas they are golf players.
But Harry and Arthur got into 

monkey house and there they stayed, 
(arinated with the doings of the sad 
looking Id-tie inhabitants

" said Harry, ’.‘there’s 
-ttat looks just liêPTiiur*jicle JackJ 

"And there’s one looks like your 
Cousin Paul,”

"He does not," said Harry, firing 
toned*-although why he did 

I don’t know, because its 
bad to tell a fellow his uncle

vicinity.
The man has no associates and his 

only "diversion seems to consist in sit
ting for hoprs on the, front steps of 
his old house looking far away and 

He is always
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I p. m. ■ Saturdays, | p,, “A rich and distinguished officer ofbia, S.C. -
Its correctness is vouched for by 1 the Spanish army, stationed m Vutja, 

General Robert- R, Hemphill, the vet- fell in love with; the beautiful heiress 
eran editor of the Abbeville Mediumxtous bereft ol both parents, and left • 

The tale has starred the g'>od old alone in the world The gthactovrot 
tffwn to its depths and its singular was mutual and they were s m mu-
incidente are almost past, believing tied A daughter was borr to • .;» ,

tt is tiest toiiFin the words of the union and luberited the beauty c! her 
veteran editor, who says "Forty mother and grandmother 
years ago 1 printed the f, flowing ar-| * The Spanish officer became so •>ut- 
tule in the''Medium ‘In September raged at the cruelties of Gérerai Wry-
last the schooner Annie Freeman, a 1er that he resigned from the army
beautiful three-masted craft, sailed He* wot hi* wife and daugbtes te 

of Charleston harbor lor the tier Spain and went to England himself 
Her sails were filled with, to put bis fortune in a sate plaire

"The mother died The daughter

apparently thinking, 
on the alert against intrusion when 
ip these moods and takes to flight on 
the approach ol a stranger, 
there and sisters keep an eye out lor 
him and see that he does not lack 
for the necessaries ot life and clothes 
enough to shelter him. His father 
and mother U®y often to induce him 
to break his long silence, but all they 
evd- get is a shake of the Head and a 
sorrowful look from their now gray-

lOBRt, V, T. J. H.

their way to 
Ife&u* tbtre \His bro

—1

lyers C. E. Social

size, I
out

haired and wpfa-looktng son 
It Is the impression among those 

who have known Jerry Miller since 
father1 *ave him the 

now

tnudasHis father,' who is still living, is 
said to have been a stern taskmaster 
and a firm believer of the old ideas 
of punishment Jerry was accused by 
his father of some offense which the 
boy stonily denied.— The father, 
thinking his boy guilty of the offense, 
said he would whip both lor "the or
iginal ofieose and then for not telling 
the truth about it. The boy pro
tested and pleaded with his father, 
but without avail The whipping ad

by the... prosperous h reef es and her graceful ;
f.wed the briny deep leaving was placed it, a rer.vRt ib

' rescAi Spain, and she is there now presevut- 
light Since that dav the sprightly mg her studies being tie self bev ta 
ship with all her sacred human freight atuimcw-nse fortune 
has been- un her- rite wn into pavon ■
strapped In mystery, a hidden honor'on his return to Spain, through the

' influence _of Weÿteri- and died toere—__ 
'On- biF’deathbed ho told of his

prow
in her wake a glow of ph S-toe day his

thrashing that he could not, 
speak il he would, as the long years 
ol silence have probably rendered his 
tongue helpless from disuse 

It is generally accepted as a fart' 
that Jerry Miller will never break hi* 
self-imposed silence 
down to the grave as a warning to 
all the rugged lathers of the valley 
and in that way he will* have served 
a mission on earth at.Heavy cost to 

In 'the meantime he lives a 
from hi* fellow-men and

the

ip Company
one

Ot thf étép._______  _* - — ------re-
“ l uon this vessel "sailed J ames 

T. Erwin, of, ih* good old-tAbbrvj1> daughter s South Carolina relatives 
family of Er*4o, and of sait loss i Uf^Ane» of Maleolffi 1 twin 
we now wish- to., make ..arttote---Mr -wife county, and of his fondness tot 

a• ’ygry hf* pepbe-w; James V iwin- w*0
to haw been- lost at t*e •

t Leave Skagway 
: Days.

and will goone told the poli'e- 
and stepping up to 1 v bbe-Meeting Tonight

_A preliminary meeting tor orgapi/ar.
tion oLihe Yukon Rifle Club will be 
held tonight^ at the board n( trade 
rooms, N. C. building All interested 
Tn rifle footing are invited

ma
.Erwin was 29 years of age. 

bright .and promising young man just ' supposed
beginning to sr- his way tv 'business He had not beard of, toe death ,.t
success -He- was on his way to the Malcolm Frwtn and wished him to
BeitiSd*» -t<>- pwehase. a choice cargo have, Rare <if his tittle daughter He 
of West India fruits, and in the pro- desired the priest to see that he»

.secutnm <jt_ hisTTaudable enterprise wttl was reieewtèér and In that wrttl
Bucharest, Roumanie, Jam 23 — j |**H at his post Mr Erwin wdnn g j lw lnft all his property to the daugh- 

Two high officials of the rolntetry | Bomber of the Presbyterian church1 ter eaeepr a share to Mwteoftm Erwin 
tie have been arrewted on I a correct-and exemplary ("lit re tor taking care ol the child, hia MUA -

charge ,>f defrauding toe geTern- j tian j though, neing enough to make htoVlT " __ 'J
it -of several hundred fra*»I .continued General independent 't-rviee '

"tbroweh. the d wrings of govérninent j ïleftiphrff 'and then a letter tame to There will be-a# immediate tnwwtE ’ ** t"/
faintly reviving'inter- gation by re!at,\ es afid iSh even nc-re 

! ttartitee,. tale may he brought to

-'”■55 the boy took it stolidly ,ind did not 
even cry. v .,

He .went about his appointed Work 
in silence and seemed to be greatly; 
depressed oyer the humiliation that 
had been put upon him The tamfiy^ 
thought at first he was only sulking 
and the father openly said so. A sis
ter the boy was particularly fond of 
tried to comfort him7 but with little 
success

1 i’m »reELMER A. FRIEND, 
Skagway Ad himself 

thing apart 
broods upon his sorrow

Hots Rke a monkey as it is to lie 
looks like one. It 

that it makes a differ-
toH your cousin 
oily shows . 
msv which foot the shoe is on.

little fellow, with
First detective—How did you man

age to get a confession from that 
desperado T ’ - _ .

Second detective—Well. you see we 
travelled—together by rail for 200 

•miles. . ' ■ .
First detective—But what had that 

To" do with his confes-sion ?
Second detective—I bought a cigar 

of the train boy and gave it to him. 
After smoking it he thought he was 
going to die, so he told me every
thing.—Oakland Tribune

Power of Attorney Blanks lôr the 
Tanana—Nugget Office.

Serious Charge m-
TUHrwas one

the thinnest gray cheeks and the most 
gitiiiKboly eyes and the saddest lit- 
a, crT who put his paw out to spoken the, truth
Harry in hope that he would receive The important man did not like the' 
. peanut although"he might have no- answer, air he thought that Harry 
hod the sign that lorbidijeeding the was making fun of him, and import- 
animals But then some monkeys'on- ant people do hot, like jokes, rery 
|y notice the things they want 
hoe; and all he thought of was food.

Still Hairy, who had noticed the 
ago, slipped a peanut into the mon
te?» band and the act suggested to 
him that he summon the djinn and" 
get a monkey just like the little f»l-

N o matter to what ettgfot 
point you may be d» 
tined, your ticket should 
read The days grew mho. week8 and Still 

the boy maintained the same gloomy 
silence The father then began -to 
grow alarmed and tried to get the 
boy to tell w.hat was on his mind It 
was of no avail. The boy would not 
talk under any inducement that wa-i 
devised by the father He went about 
his appointed work on the farm in an 
intelligent manner and never com
plained From Mme to time be Was 
heard to swear at the oxen he was
driving or at the plow he was hand- j while- in a jealous rage
ling. _____ _______

Years passed in the same dead si- "Her marriage was a great disap 
lenre. The father was heart broken p„intoient to her friends ’ - 
at the boy’s determination and tried •'Indeedr 
evêtÿ"më55s in his power to show the "Oh, yes They all predicted it 
son that he was eager to make i would turn out unhappily, and it did 
amends for the wrong he had done not.”—Judge 

The bov, grown to a man.- worked | 
on in silence, Doctors were called in I WANTED—f legA, r*f* N"«et ol' 
to see if tiiere was any mental defect flce ,or wiPla* machinery, 
in him, but they could make no pro- „-„rreeinN., ranosgrees, as that baffling silence stood ____ ',"0rltmË,.®!î*L5,*?D* —
alwavs a t>ar to all inquiries , V tawvme

Ten years ago he left the parent.il
home and took up his abode in the kooroe 7 u. • a c oec Bid*

bonds . one of. Erwin's
-Two local bankers are accused of ' (-st tll the long lost relative 

One of tliem has Ween ;Via the Burllngtoi much.
"This is no joking matter, sir," 

said he' “If you don't instantly 
hand back . that chimpanzee I will 
have you arrested.’’

"Oh, of course I’ll have to, if that’s-k 
the case," said Harry, and he whistl
ed to Jim,' who came down oat of 

"Go to the gentleman,”

to no- •' James «Erwin was not drowned, ; light 
arrested and the other has disappear- j bu< |li() landed in I'uba. and engaged i

ia thd"cultivation of ugav He. amass- U. Casev—Now,. phwat w Vd you do

a to >throike, an* nie ould Womsa of-

connivance ;

D AGEhfT
Square, SEATTLE, W*

have indicted, 
murder in the first degree Mrs i

_ . ,, ...ktoui >(1 Lu ban woman and to themYoungs ,s accused of havmg sUMrecI ^ w„ ^ who proml^ u. dels me to h. ap» « war ,kin
to death Miss Florence ^ac. ^ ^ t bright and treatiliful girl Time, Woman • Home rompante»

low $50'Reward.
Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one mal- 

amute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
tunning from point of nose up be- 

front legs white, hind

the tree
said Harry, and the obedient monkey 
went over to the important one, and, 
putting his arm around his waist, 
looked up in his face with a sweet 
smile that set the crowd laughing

"That would be silly," said Arthur. 
"You can buy them by the dozen 
downtown My lather knows where 
they ai* sold Why don’t you get a 
tiger or something big V 

The next minute they both uttered 
étTeket ol delight, for they had come 
to the cage of the chimpanzee and, it 
being 4 o’clock, he was eating his 
dinner and using a knife and fork as 
well as a man, and a napkin better- 
then a child, and altogether he look
ed so muck more human than a great 
manj; people that Harry called out to 
Arthur, who had become separated in 
the orotid that was pressing toward

for Cash
DOWNING’S

..For Fortymile and Eagle City. •
Carrying mail, pajmenge*» and exprwew. leave* .every *

e Horsepower Boiler 
1 4 Horsepower Engine tween eyes, 

feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, rrosf 
very small like a fox or coon. I will 
pay the above rewafrd for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest

mce more.
The important >ne did not like, it, 

but he was not as strong as Jim and
TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK • ——they walked to the-monkey house as 

affectionately as two school girls — 
only the affection was all on one side 

"Young man. if*it is proved that 
let this animal but you will go

1__ _ -- -r.tr: ^
Four bon» »!<■.*«, pti»VT ol lut •

com fort* We wrv ire.. All «GGET OFFICE From Valderbead's dock. Dawsoe 
robes, careful drivers. Insert»* a fM*> 
road bouse stations o» this route are «trwtly «ret el 

For rate» apply at olflc* of
Merchants Mail & Express Co.. L 4 C.Dock Dsaaoe. J

sand conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog.

Answers to name of Prince.■
F; J. HEMEN.

Klondike Nugget

you 
to jail.”

"If I let him out I’m willing to 
go,” said Harry,. bursting with de
light over something.

Into the monkey house went the 
important one and the chimpanzee 
and Harry_jind the policeman and the 
crowd.

"I've brought back your missing 
chimpanzee,” said the important one 
very pompously, addressing a police- 

who stood in Iront of the edu-

' ;-n - bia cage :
I “That's the one 1 want ”- •
I "Maauna, buy , me that,” mocked 

the derisive voice of a street urchin, 
tad the crowd laughed, but Harry 
did not mind the laughter.

He knew how valuable the monkey 
VM, for as soon as lie saw him he 
remembered having read about" him 
in the Sunday papers. He waited 
«til the chimpanzee had ended Ilia 
meal and then he grabbed hold of 

? Arthur's sleeve and the two boys 
«eut out ol the monkey house and 
over to a little piece ol woods where 
they were to a certain extent shield
ed from observation

_ The boys had brought their lunch 
, in a large paper bag, but they had 

eaten It all in the monkey house—or 
perhaps It would be more exact to 
•ay that they and the monkeys had 
«ten it.

|L- . At the bottom -of- the- bag lay the 
brass lamp In lact the doughnut»

— teat had lain next tiv vt had been 
rather brassy, but that only made 
them teste the better to the boys.

| , 0»e doesn’t begin to dislike kerosene
tad brass and other metals in his 
loud until he has left boyhood and 
all its joy* behind him.

I Harry took out the lamp, gave it a 
A* vigorous rubs with his cap and 
•he djinn whistled out ot the neck at 
Hghteing speed, only he looked more 
1Ü» thunder tbau lightning when his 

E, We presence towered above the

Northern
:*jMfeA£ftAA££A£**£***AA££AAA£AA*£**£**********8

ER” FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

man
cated chimpanzee’s cage ‘ f 

The policeman looked into the cage 
where the 
walking up and down in his soldier 
clothes, and then hq looked at the 
pompous little mail and then at Juu- 

"Sure, there's three chimpanzees 
here and two of them is Reaped, hut 
1 have to do with only one 

The important one took one 
look at Uie origin..1 OtiltiRSMI» 
then lie tore from the embrace ol Jim 
and very much disconcerted he made

i

IT. PAUL EYEIY Ml bright little beast was

P. M.
>V|

n With AU Modem
lents. [ood

ud folders addrpee the
SEATTLE, WASH his escape,----------------------— a

Harry wa.* now beset- wiph q 
tit>irs - and it looked as tf be HHght be 
arrested aft^r all, for he certainly 

in possession of a vhimpanzfe

nw»

Che finest and Largest Hssortmmt 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

was
that belonged to some one.

It seemed to him that it, was about 
time that he left the place. The im- 

feefings had been

IsI

the Short portant one’s 
wounded and he intended.to make it 
unpleasant fog— the boy. 
thought that the best thing lot him 
to do would lie to summon the djmn 
and for his second wish get convey-

to -vHarryn Cbicagto* 
And All 
Hasten N#

a nee home
Out ol tiie paper bag tame toe 

lamp and Harry quickly rubbed It.
There wa* no question that the peo

ple saw toe djmn tins time When he 
rumbling out ol the neck ami 

bis terrible lorn, inflated until it 
filled all toe -pare .between the Cages 
they ran out ol doors in a panic

"Take Jim and me home,’ said 
Harry, utterly forgetting poor At-

“Good morning,” , said Harry to 
Wt djinn "I want a chimpamzee 
•tartly like ' toe one in the monkey 

and just as smart and all drexs-

GET YOUR WORK!IF 60 THESE PRICES WILL

$6North Pacific Coart 
i the Union Depot 

Paul.

PER — 
THOUSAND

càrut ■Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

ti .p
“ft «hall be as you desire.even

*od toe djmn and promptly lamsh- ■■
II3The next minute toe boy saw the 

Mto of a beautiful chimpanzee up tour
«toll* the topmost branches of a j That is why Arthur did hot get j
tuph" underneath which thçy were |_bi>me until- next dav Harry had tor j

- I railroad tickets and toe money and ,
“Come here, old fellow." said I the poor boy had to walk toe tweet?

Marry, *nd toe chimpanzee dived i miles to Canfield 
t«d foremost. caught the lowest j 'Vs lot Harry and toe chimpanzee 
Winches of toe maple and swung they arrived the next instant In his 

£' V|ktiy to toe ground | own house, and before another day
"You’re a beaut,” said Harry had paased he had sold hi* chimpan- j
“Ain't be a dandy,’ said Xttour zee to llagenoeck tor f2lH) I dare

Arthur was in the habit ol saying wy that that is a tow price for edu-
"tin't,” although there is no such cated chiinptovees. but cvnetdermg fie
word in tiw language had cost Harry nothing it was a good !

Bet toe chimpanzee certainly was a price alter all 1 wish M,“'*
ior he was dressed in the tory would give me an ugly brass lamp. 

**** tasbum and carried'YE cane 
•ade ol a Japanese wood and with 
t wh« handle curiously chased with 

i Mrtures of life in toe jungle, not done 
tY mortal hands, but fashioned bf 

I Ijinn in his moments of leisure
| It was a beautiful cane and a beauti- 

W chimpanzee and Harry called him 
I Pansy on the spot;
lh; hoy gad toe monkey played
j "Wl*0* along the paths and not any 

w*®** tiwy met noticed that the short

invited to commtti ■

.—-

gent, Seattle, I'1 m 4
II
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow—If there is any one who jd Cook’s Ini ———■
i knows the whereabouts of P t hus j 

Peterson please notify Mrs. S Pet- ’ 
ersoa, -13 Schuyler avenue, Kanka- 
kee, Illinois, G.S.A

Delivered Today.
AUUF.Z, HOMFR. PRINTING

iT»e finest of office stationery may 
ne secured at tiw Nugget prleWy at , 
-easonable onces

Power ol Attorney Blasts for toe 
Tanana—Nugget Office
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